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StitErtfiting
FRANKLIN AND GOV, BITRNET,

Franklin had just a•eturned from assisting
poor Collins to bed, when the captain of the
vessel which had brought him to, New York,
rtepped up and in.a very respectful manner

put a note into his hand. Franklin, opened.
its not without considerable agitation, and
read as follows :

"G. Burnet's compliments await young Mr.
Franklin, and' should be glad of lidlf an
hours chat with him. 7

"G. Burnet," said Ben.,
be?"

"who can that

"Why, 't is the Governor," replied the cap-
tain smiling: 4.1 }taro just been to'seeArim,
with'some letters L-hronght-, for him front
Boston. And when I told ldin What*a world
of books you have, he expressed curiosity to

dee you, and begged I would return with you
to his palace."

Ben instantly set off with the captain, but
not without a sigh as he cast a look at the
door of poor Collins' bed-room, to think what
an honor that wretched 'Young man had lost
for the sake of.two or three drinks of filthy
grog.

The Governor's looks at the approael of
Ben, plainly showed a disappointment. He
had, it seems, expected, considerable enter-
tainment from Ben's conversation. But his-
fresh andruddy contenande showed him so
mush younger than he had expected, that he

--gave-up-all- his-promisettrentertainment- as-a-

lost hope. He received Ben however with
great politeness, and took him into an adjoin-
ing rown'lvhich was his library, consisting
of a large and well chosen collection.

Seeing the pleasure which sparkled in
Ben's eyes, as he surveyed so many elegant
authors, and th,ought of the -rich stores of
knowledge which they contained, the gover-
nor with a smile of complacency, as on a
yining pupil of science, said to him:—

. "We11,16. Frankliii, I am told by the cap-
here,.lhat_you_have a _fine_colleetion..of-

bookstoo."
"Only a trunk all, sir I" said Ben.
"A trunk full, sir!" replied the governor,

"why, what use can you have for so many
books ?" Young people tit your- age, have
seldom read boyoud.the tenth chapter of Ne-
hemiah.'

"I can boast," said I3en, "of having read
a great deal beyandjthat myself; but still I
should be sorry if I could not get -atrunk full
to read every six,months." , -

• At this, the governor; regaMing him with
a lobk of surprise, said—-

"You must then, though so young, be a
scholar; perhaps a teacher •of the langua-
ges."

f‘.1,10,-sir," answered Bent "I know no lan
gunge'but my own."

"What, not Latin nor Greek
"No, sir, not a word of either.''.'•+
"Why, don't you think them necessary ?"

"1. don't set myself up as n- judge—but
should not suppose-them 'necessary."

"©hl well, 1 should like-to hear your rea

SOIIS ~~

"Why, sir, I am not competent to give rea-
sons that may .satisfy a gentlemati of yoUJ
learning, but the following are the reasons
with which Isatisfy myself.., I look, op. luu-
&age merely .as arbitrary sounds. Of charac-
ters, whereby M'en 'columnnicate. their ideas
to each other. Now I already possess a lan-

, gunge whicho • capable of conveying more
ideas than I shall ever acquire ; were it not
wiser in me to improve my time in sense
thirOugh:itliat'One"ln'tiguager)- than Waste it„in
getting mere soUnds-through 'fifty languages,
eyen if I could, learn as many." •

Here 'the governor pauSed a. moment,
though without' a little red on his cheeks,

•.. forhating put Ben -and' chapter X. of.'Nehe-
'` miah eloso together; : However' catching

.

a new idea, 116 took another start. •
"

"Nell but my 'dearsir,you-certAinly differ
from the learned r.world,;which is, you

,in ftivor orthe languages.". •

"I would not wish wantonly•to differ froM
the learned world," • said Ben, "especially,
when they mantain opinions that seem to
me founded in truth. But when this is not
the case, to differ from them I have ever
_thought it my duty; and especially. since I
studiedLocke."

"Locke!" cried the governor with surprise
"you studied Locke?" •

"Yes, sir, I studied Locke on the,.Under-
sthnding three years ago, when I_was thir-
teen."

"You amaze me, sir..' iron studyLocke on
the Understanding, at thirteen I"

. "Yes, sir, I did."
"Nell, and pray at what college did you

study Locke at thirteen ; for at Cambridge
Collego'brold England,. whore I got my ed-
ucation, they never allowed the senior class
to look at_ Locke till eighteen.."

"I\ll,c', rir, it ,was my )iiisfortune never to

be at a college, or even a !irammar school,
except nine months when I was a child."

Here the governor sprang from his sent,
and staring at Bencried out:

`Never at a college I Well, and wheit..—
where did you get your education, pray 7"

"At home, sire in a tallow-chandler's shop."
"Ina tall\ow-chandler's shop I" screamed

the governor.
"Yes, sir, my Father was a poor old tab

low-chandlerwith sixteen children, and I the
youngest of all ; at 8 years of age•he put me
to school, but finding he could not spare the

ttnoney from the rest of the children to keep
me there, he took me home ;to the shop,
where I assisted -hiM by twisting the candle
wicks and filling the moulds all day, and at

night I read by myself.
-• Here the governor spatted his hands to-

gether, and gave a loud whistle, while his
eye-balls, wild with surprise, rolled about in

their sockets as if in a mind to hop out.

"It4ossiblesyoung manl" he exclaimed,
"impossible; you are only sounding my ered-
uality. I can never believe the one half of
this." • Then turning to the Captain he said:
"Captain, can this young man here be aim-
ing at anything but to quiz me ?"

"No, indeed, please your excellency," re-
plied the captain, "315. Franklin is not quiz-
zing you ; he is saying what is.really true,
for I am acquainted with his father and fami-
ly:,

The governor then turning to Ben, said
more moderately: "Well, my dear wonderful
boy, I ask your pardon for doubtiug, your

word , and new Tray tell me, for I feel a
stronger desire than ever to,hear your objec-
tion to learning the dead langtirges.

'" Why, sir, object .to it principally on
account of the shortness of hunian life.
Taking them one with another, men do not

live above forty years. Plutarch, indeed,
only puts it at thirty-three. But say fbrty.—
Well, of this, full ten years are lost in child-
hood, before any boy thinks of a Latin gram-
mar. This brings the forty down to thirty.
Now, of such a moment as this to spend five
or Sixyears in learning the dead, languages;
especially, when all the best books in thoSe
languages are translated into ours—and, be-
sides, we already have more books on every
subject than such. short lived creatures can
ever acquire—seems very preposterous."

"Well, what are you to do with their great

POets, Virgil and Homer, for example ; I
suppose you would not think of translating
Homer out of his rich native Greek into our
poori homespun-English, would you?'

" Why not, sir ?" -

" Why,- I should as soon think of trans-

plautmg a pine apple from Jamaica to Hos-
ton.

" Well,. sir, a skilful gardener, with his hot
house, would give us neatly as fine a pine
apple as any in Jamaica. And so, Mr. Pope,
with his fine imagination,,has given us Ho-
mer in English; with more of his beauties
than ordinary scholars would find in him af-
ter forty years study of the Greek. And be-
sides, sir, if Homer was not translated, I am
far from thinking it would be worth sPending
five or six years to learn to read him in his
own language."

" You diflhr from • the critics, Mr. Frank-
lin, for the critics all tell us his beauties are

." Yes, sir, and the naturalists tell us that
the beauties of the basilisk are inimitable
too."

"The basilisk,. sir I Homer compared with
the basilisk I I really don't understandyou,
sir."

"Why, I Mean sir, that as the basilisk is
the more to be dreaded from the beautiful
skin that covers its poison, so is Homer, for
the bright colorings be throws over bad char-
aeters.and passions. Now, as rdon't‘ think
the b6nuties of poetry are, comparable to
those of philanthropy, nor a thousandth part
-so -important to ibuinnn happiness, I must
.confess, I dread Homer, e'specitilly as the
companion of youth. The humane find gen-
tle virtues are 'certainly the greatest charms
and- sweeteners of life. And I suppose, sir,
you would hardly think of sendingyour son
to Achilles .to learn these."

"J agree he has too much revenge in his
composition."

4'Y-es, sir, and when painted in the colors
which Homer's glowing fancy lends, what
youth but must run the most; imminent risk
of catching a spark of bad fire from such a
blaze as'he throws upon‘his pictures."

"Why this, though an uncommon view of
the subject, is, I confess, an ingonious one,
Mr. Franklin; but, surely, .'tis over-strain-
ed."

"Notat all, air; we are told from good
authority, that it was the rending of Homer
that first put it into the head of Alexander
the Great to become a hero, and after him of
Charles XII. What Millions of creatures

aNe l.iron slaughterod by these two" great
butchers, is not known but .still, pro`mbly

Cirhsle 15eralb
not 11, tythe'of what have perished in duels,
between individuals, froM 'pride and revenge
nursed from reading Homer."

" Well, sir," replied the goverhor, " I MN-
erheard the prince of bards treated in this;
way before. You must certainly be singular
in your charges against Homer."

"Ask your pardon, sir; I have 'the Otior
to think of Homer exactly as did the great-
est phildsopher of antiquity; I menu Plato,
who strictly forbade the reading of Homer
to his republic. And yet Plato was a heath-
en."

Here the. governor came to a pause. But
perceiving Ben cast his eye on a splendid
copy of Pope, he suddenly seized that as a

fine opportunity to turn the conversation.--
So stepping up, he placed his hand on his
shoulder, and in a very familiar manner,
said:

"Well, Mr. 'Franklin, there's an author
that I am sure you will not quarrel with ; an
withor that I think you will pronounce fault-
less."

"Why, sir," replied Ben, "I entertain a
most exalted opinion of Pope ; but still,'sir,
I think he is nut without his faults."

"It would puzzle you, I suspect, Mr
Franklin, as keen a critic as you are, to poin

•out one."
"Well, sir," said Ben, hastily turning to

the place, " what do you think of this fa-
mous couplet of Pope's:

"Immodest words admit of no defence,
For want of decency Is want orsenso."

"I sec no fault there."
n deeil r tq-IIen

to roy mind a roan can ask no better excuse,
for any thing he does wrong, than his want

of sense."
"How so 'I".
"Well, sir, if I might presume to alter a

line in this great 'Poet, I would do it in this
way:

"Immodest words admit of THIS defonee,
That want of decency Is want of sense."

Here the governor caught Ben in his arms,
at a didighted father would his son, calling
out--a t--11“--same-tinte-trthecrrptrt i

"flow greatly I am obliged to you, sir, for
bringing the to an acquaintance with this
charming youth 1 0, what a delightful thing
it would be for us to converse with such a
sprightly youth as him! But the worst of it
i's, most parents are blind to the true glory
and happiness of their children. Most pa-
rents never look higher for their sons than
to §ce them &lying like muck-worms for
money; or hopping about like jay-birds in
fine feathers. Hence, their conversation is

! no better than froth or nonsense." •

The Governor shook hands with Ben, beg-
ging that he would never visit New York
'without coming to. see him

DENILY CLAY'S D0.111.E AND GRAVE.

We made a promise some days ago, says
the Cincinnati Gazette of September 25th,
to give an account of our visit to Ashland,
which for so many years was the home of
Henry Clay, a name dear to the Americtin
people, and to which memory clings like ivy
to the oak.

Ashland has •often been described by abler
pens than Ours, and its name has gone forth
to the ends of the earth. Those who have
preceded us, however, saw Ashland when in
its full glory, as a, quiet, modest, unpretend-
ing dwelling, and when the occupant was in
his pride of place, first in the race of men.
Those days have passed away, never to re-

turn. Not only has the jewel vanished from
our sight, but the casket has been broken
which contained it. Henry Clay is dead 40
Ashland is a ruin:

Itwas Pear the close of a warm and pleas-
ant day, that we rode in a carriage from the
hoteldoor in Lexington to Ashland. We
were not prepared to find the dwelling total-
ly demolished, but all that remained of it
was..part of a brick_ which _ had once
served to divide.the parlor &Om the library,
and upon this some half tlozen men were at
work—with- crowbar andjielcaxei—levellirug
it to the ground. All, therefore, that remains
of the old homestead of 'the Statesman, is a

pile of bricks and rubbish. We were told
that the pre'S'e"nt proprietor of the estate—a
son of Henry abaut.to erect on the

situ. of the old dwelling a new edifice, of its
exact fortrf- -and character. This will make
some amendi for...the work of demolition he
has .completed, but it Will hardly pardon it.

The old house, might have been repaired, it
should net have been deAtroyed. It was one
of those consecrated spots, those shrines of

liberty, to which the pilgrim would eft retire
to revive hope. and strengthen his love of
country.

Aside from the interest affixed to the spot
because of him who so many years found
tlierein bis home, there is nothing remarga:
bin about Ashland: The estate partakes of
the. general ,character of did' lankin the
neighborbopil -of Lexington, rich nml

trls .(2:3 in the

immediate locality where the dwelling stood,
and we can scarcely imaiOne a more prop-
er rtd-al home than Ashland once was for
such a man as Henry Clay. Itut its glory
has departed; genry Clay's home is razed to
the earth. It ws with a m ortified and dis-
appointed spirit that we left Ashland end di-
rected our way towards the cemetry, which is
on the other side`of Lexington from Ashland,
'tut near the closely- inhabited part of the
city. .

It is an exceedingly will selected spot, and
contains many handsome monuments. Our
chief desire, however, was to see the grave
of the " Great. Comm oner." We soon found
it.. It marked by no stone or monument.

The place of sepulchre, however, -is well se-
lected. Henry Clay lies just where he ought
to—in the. heart of Kentu city. The spot is
beautiful and quiet, and "lie sleeps well."—
His grave is heaped up in the Usual form,
and covered with the green sward. It is.con-
templated to build his monument on the .spot-
•where he now rests. We own that we like
the simple beauty of his unmarked grave
better than we would .monument. It bro.t
to our mind the grave of Sir Walter Scott,
in St. Mary's aisle, in the ruined Abbey of
Dryburgh. Scott's grave, like Clay's, bears
no monumental stone; the, green hillock
alone marks where he rests, But how quiet
and holy that rest (loth seem !

lIIAV NOT LOVE TIME.

I may not love then, but within in heart,
When night and darlines.: sot my spirit free,

And 1 sit miming from the w(wid apaq,
Thereis a lnw, deep voice that telfs of thee,

That voice is sweetand mournful as the tone
Of far .I•}dlari music heard in sleep,

' Or the wild cadence of a spirit Min.
O'er the hushed waters of the midnight deep.

I may not Mve thee—lint thy blessed hmk
Forever haunts my soul when thou art far--

It glances upward from each moonlit brook,
And downward from each bright and holy, star.

'Tis imaged In each limier that lift-4 its eye
At morn to greet the sunshine and the dew,

And lii each fairy cloud tria %%:indyrs-vy,
Floating In beauty o'er the mountain blue.

I may not loce•thee—but thy gentle words
ean stiff within my soul Its fount of tears,

And wake the echo of my heart's deep chords
ko some sweet melody of early years,

I may not hive thee—but thy imago 50.41111 i
A frying radlaneeto my spiril.gLeen

theo In all my dreams
Of bliss on earth and blessedness lu beacon!

A RAT STORY.—The following rat story
was related ,to us by a neighbor, and did it
not come from a source which entitles it to
the utmost credit, we should feel somewhat
dubious about the truth of the matter ; but
as it is, we believe every word of it.

Our neighbor says that he was very much
barrassed by these animals, and bad devised
various, plans for their destruction. Among
the expedients emplOyed was a barrel placed
upright, which 'lie had prepared by sawing a
hole in the upper head about six inches
square. Bait was put into this barrel near
tbe'battoin, just above a few inches of water,
hoping that the rats might be induced 'to
jump in and be drowned.

Fromtime to time the delicious moresl was
taken away and no rats entrapped. Feeling
anxious to know by what means this was ac-
complished, he placed himgelf in a to forable
position to watch progresL The secret was
soon out. Several rats soon collected, one
larger: than the rest taking the lead. This
one let himself down into the barrel by cling-
ing to the edge of the opening. Near thiswas a small auger hole, in which he inserted
one of his fore paws, while with' the other he
clung to the edge, of the larger hole, there-
by -securing a firm ,grip. Then another
would descend until he could embrace the
first one round the hips, and so on till a per-
feet chain was formed tails downward, reach-
ing the bait. Then a rat, which had 111 dhimself in reserve, ran down The chain and
bore away the prize! But the most curious
part of the storNr to come.- • Our inform-
ant says that when the bait was brought out
ilot a rat ventured to touch it until the chain
was unlinked, and all were :present to share
in its disposal.—Westfield Transcript.

JUDICIAL DICINDY'S ON A BAD DINNER.-
The late Judo,lDooly, of Cieorgjai_was:
markable for hisi wit :

" At one piaci) where, ho attended• court,
he was not well pleased with his entertain-
tuentat the tavern. Ou the first day of the
court a hog under the name of a pig, had
had been cooked whole and laid upon the ta-
ble.

No person attacked it. It was brpught
the next day, and the next, and treated with
the same respect ; and it was on the table on
the day on which the court adjourned. As
the boarders finished their dinner JudgeDoe;
ly rose from the table, and in a solemn man--
ner addrCssed the clerk. "Ilfr. clerk," "dis-
miss the hog upon his recognizances. until
the first day of next court. lie has attended
so faithfully during the present thrill that I
don't think it will be necessary-to take any
security."

DEATH .STATISTICS.—At exchange saj•e—
There are in the United Statde 40,561 Op
sielons, 191_surgeone, 6,139 apnthccariesi46s
eheinists, 2023,dentitns, 10 ucculist4„and-50
prk&s:,,ett PatMV.l Medicine makers. Tp

the list complete. we Want the number
'of trn(h. rt al; eTS.

VOirttherpOia.

I. GOULD, [Successor to A. Piot]
...r. _No. Hu Chestnut St.,Swaim's Building, Phßade',
Ida. ex tonsive Music Pubisher, and Dealer in .IJusleal
ostrumeols of every description.
Eyelustre agent for the sale of Millet, Thais & Co.'s

i 'lltellt Suspension Bridge igollan'tind ilber PIANOS, L '

iiilhert's Boudoir Pianos, Melodeons, %Allen Guitars,
Harps. Vhdlos, sheet Mush., Music Books. Br.

Residents of the country will ho supplied by ninil or
otherwise with music they may wish. as low as if put,
elotsed in persOn. Raving one of the largest stdollit In
the United States, I feel confident of satisfying all who
may favor MP with a rail or order.

Bealers in MuSir supplied on the most liberal terms,—
Pianos to let. Second.hand Pianos for sale.

Mn,,' 20, 1853-.ly

GIIE A P WA Tell. ES AND JEW EL_
ItY, WllOl/ESALIi and RETAIL. nt the "Phila,

lelltpla Watoli, and Jewelry Store,"11 (..1i tunLer lei North Second tqcf,t,'"or
------, nor of Quarry, Philadelphia. Gold!Li: Lever Watches, full jewelled, 1N (1u..-

. t at macs.( ") .. ,_ $2O oo
~ ,z., ~...t.. (told le Blue, 18 carat eases, 24 00i:et•i- t. ,,,,_,;_,,„,:-•-•" Silver " jewels, . 0 10-fo:Cii.NliAlltl' Silver Lever, full jewelled, 12 00

7 00
7 0 ,9'
1 50
3 00
1 00
5 (10
1 00

Superior Quartiers,
(1.,14 Swart-isles.. -

Fits) :Myer Spectaeles,
ti,dd, Wavelets,
Ladies' Gold Pencils,
Silver Tea Sissms, set.,
0041 Pena, with Pencil and Silver Holder
Gold El tager !Hugs 37,1.4 eon is to SS; IVat.-11

1'21.‘; cents, Potent !Janet 25; othor arthdeei
in prnnoillon. All goods warranted to be what they are
sold for.

STAUFFER &

On hand, SOUK. Gold and Silver Levers and Lepine-1,
still lower than the above prh•cl4:

lO—-iTOticA PI.0. k Q,'opt .

t rk y OF LIME. DEBI' JIG'S orlgimil and (;„n.
nine wannpupuninprit,r_.q
in tlic world., Fanners iind 11041lerS Supplied at lux pri•
ces.

EXTRA QUALITY LAND PLASTEII—:.OOO Larrels ex-
tra quality. Land Plaster. selected eNpressly,Mr its Mrtil-
ifin;:: quality; 10,000 hushols of same in hulk: I.thal lau-
rels Calcined 111aAyr; 500 I.:arm& Casting; 100 barrels
DOntist.

PERUVIAN GUANa--Thls article we offer in confi-
dence to our customers ns eqtwl,to any imported, and far
superior to mast in the market.

6000 togs of this superior Guano for sale at the lowest
_market, __ratea. Also. Patagonian- Guano, Poudrette.-Ground Charcoal, dc., &c. '

C. rRENCII & CO.
At the Steam Plaster Mills janetion of York Avenue

Crown and Callowhillstreets, Philadelphia.

FRENCH TRUSSES, Wei,rhinn. less
than 2% mauves. for the tore of Hernia or Rupture

act: nowled,ged_hy th e itighe.stinedlealauthoritics of4 ,lill—
ideomparably superior to any other In Use,—

Sufferers will be gratified to learn that the occasion now
'offers to procure not only the highest and most easy, but
m durable a Truss n.s any other, hp lieu of the cumbrous
and uncomfortable article usually sold. There is no till%
lcultylittending the fitting. sod when the pad is boat-
ed it will retain its position without change.

Persons at n distance unable to call on the subscriber,
can have the Truss sent to any address, by remitting
five dollars for the single Truss, nr ten ter the (Inutile--
with tneasure round the hips. and'stating side effected.
It will be exchanged to suit if not fitting, by returning
at once, unsoiled. For Mie only by, the Importer,

VA Hll 11. N ED LES%
=IMI

OW- LtlllEs, requiring the benefit of Mechanical Sup-
porters, owing to the derangement of the Internal Or-
gans, inducing falling of the 15)aub, Vocal, Pulmonary,
Pl'sliePtie, Nervous and Spinal Weakneaa, are informed
that it (mum :tent and experienced LADY 'Win ]win at-
tendance at the Ibtoms, tint apart fir their exeltisive
Vsel -No. 114 TWELFTH St., lit dour below Marc.

July '241, '54
"

AYES' Patent Tubular Oven hot
Alit RANGE, vitriou4 size, tosuit Bonrd-

ug HouseN and
Those in want of a superior Cooking A meiratus are In-

vited to call at our IA firehouse and examine this Range.
For.durability. economy and simplicity In operation it
stands unrivaled. It has a perfeet hot air ventilation—-
and meataliaked In this oven will retain thelrjulce and
flavor equal to that roasted before an open fire. Meats
and pastry cooked at the saute time Without one affect-
ing the other. It will supply sufficient heated air to
heat additional rooms for the coldest weather. It has no
descending or return,. fluea, and is equally well adapted
to bituntinous.or conimon bard coal. The steam valve
over the boiling part of the Range cornet off the steam
and Aetlitt of cooking, as well as Mint In summer.

Every Range sold warranted to give satisfaction, or no
ex pvnse to the purchaser.

II AY ES' V CNTII,.VrOIt, l'ateuted October, 1848, tUr
Ilalls, Fact,,rics, Itallrozut Cars, Chll.llllleS, Flues,

Steumer,:l,
Pure air Is a subject claiming the- attention of every

individual, and all buildings should be pros bled with
the proper means of vehtilation.

Also, a powerful WARMINO AND YENTILATINO FmtslAcr,
for Dwellings, School Houses, Churches, h ally, Stores.
Factories. &e.

A largo assortment- of Oflku. Hall and Cooking Stoves,
Parlor Orates, Registers, tic._ Wholesale and retail.

ltANTilt ItAYES.
82 North Sixth_street, i'hiln.

Alt• Personal attention given to viarming and venti-
lating both public and private buildings.

I 1 ENO VED.-E. N".EIVLAND,& CO'S
wholesale and retail WOKING 0 LASS AND PIC-

TURE FRAME 31.kNUFACTORY, street,'
opposite the Theater, Philadelphia.

B. N. & Co. received the only Prize Medal, awarded at
theCrystalPalace exhibition, N. Y., ISM. in the United
States, for Decorated, Mantel and Pier Glasses. ,

GRATIS !—Just Published—A new
DISCOVERY 1N MEDICINE.—Afew wordson.the

Rational Treatment, without Medicine, Sperruatorrhea,
or local weakness, nervous del•ility, low spirits, lassitude,
weakness of the limbsand back. indisposition and inca-
pacity for study and labor, Oiliness of appfThensior,

—loss-of memory7aversion to soelety,love of solitude, ti-
midity. self distrust, dizziness, headache, involuntary
discharges, pains in the side, affection of the eyes, pim-
ples on the face, sexual and other infirmities In man.

Frollll the French of Dr. D. Delancey •

"The importalithat these alarming complaintii'
May easily be removed WITHOUT SIODICINE, IS in this small
'tract clearly demonstrated, and the entirely new and
highly successful treatment, es adopted by the Author,
fully explained, by means of which every One is enabled
to cure himself perfectly and at the least possible cost,
avoiding thereby all the advertised nostrums of the
day.

Vent to any address. gratis and post ftee, In a sealed
envelope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps
to Dr. It Delancey, r Lispenard street, York,.

March 1-ly

TIAVLS & CULIN, Denlefs in Lamps,
LANTERNS AND CHANDELIER'S, N. E. corner

'Fourth and Cherry sts., Philadelphia.—Having enlarged
and improved their store, and having the largest assort-
ment of Lamps In Philadelphia, they are now prepared
to furnish Camphlne, Pine Oil, Ihuningiluid, Ethereal
Oil, Phosgene Has and Lard OIL Lamps, Lanterns us
all paterns,,Fancy Hotel and Hall Lamps, Chandeliers,
farandoles and Candelabras, and Brittania Lamps, at,
the manufacturers 'lowest prices. Class' Lamps by
package, at a small ftdvam'e over auction priecs. Reins
large MANUFACTURERS of Pine Oil,- Burning Fluid„
Ethereal OH, Alcohol and (tltio only true) Phosgene (lao,•
they ran furnish these articles at such prices that pies-

chants will find it to their advantage to buy. Call lay
fore going elsewhere, if you want bargains. Also, ns.
SafetyFluid Lamp for sale.

October 5 1853-ly •

4:stop-1.1,11,-;,ATu.TBEi.iltr.,ge.oo,r4B,DP,B.,„a'ond4.69.thstreet, sixth store nbove Market.- B. C.
EVIIIMTT'S PAtent Oradea( I tor Presltre
cure of iturturo: SID ale:. )„so.

Storlanlzs. :',11,41,11,5rY, Il emor;•11,0I(101, urtl r
dcf ,twitieh. Jan. 11-Iy.


